
SELEOTIONS.

With due submission to the ripe experience of these praisers
of the past, we take leave to question the dednetion, while admit-
ting the premiss. It is past question, we believe, that the
3 ounger generation of inedical men is far behind its predecessors
in the matter of prescription-writing: a thing in itself to be
regretted. But the march of events which lias evolved this
state of affairs lias not been without its compensations, to the
patient at least. It nay be granted. from the professional point
of view, that the old-fashioned " grapeshot '" prescription. as it
has been irreverently called. vas a triumph of art. and that, to
combine a dozen medieinal substances in one drauglit so skilfully
that it should neither p.recipitate. nor explode. nor revolt the
patient's stomaeh. was no inean acliievement. But to say that
the loss of this faeulty lias invited the inroads of proprietary
medicines is an assuiption not only unpro-ved. but probably in-
correet. To us at least such a proposition seens an argument
of the post, ergo propler variety. for the following reasons
Fifty years ago the Pharnacopeia vas largely composed of
erude drugs. for pharmaceutical chemistry -was relatively in its
(hiillhood, and standardization of drugs vas not attempted.
With the rough inaterials at lis disposal. the physician of the
lime no doubt did wonders in the way of obscuring nauseous
qualities and compounding imposing forniulo. Time si pped
away. and presently there arose a generation of chemists who
we.re nlot content with tle old criide drugs. but set to work to
standardize them and isolate their active princiiiies. From this
stage, it vas but a step to the .subversion of the old-fashioned
draught and its rephìcenent by preparations less bulky and
muore convenient. aind at the saine tiie more pleasant to take.
For with all Iheir hoa-sted skill in compouunding elegant mixtures.
the " grapeshot '' school seeins to have left a tradition ainong
the contemporary laity Ihat dranghts. even in those days. were
not grateful to the palate. We have to consider. then. on the
one hand. a time in whieh drugs were crude. unstandardized.
very variable in strength. and administered in a form whIiel. if
as palatable as it vas possible to make it. was nevertheless in-
convenient and distasteful: on flie other we have an epoch in
which the active principies of those drugs eau be obtained pure.
standardized. vouched for in both these respects by chemical
firms of high scientific re.putation. and withal convenient aii
easy to administer. Cai it be wondered at that the mnedical
practitioner of the present day fids himself driven. even
against his material interest. o give cthe proved and pleasant
fornis of drng w-hii the patient knows well enoughi are on the
market, ratier than to spend his time in learning the finesse
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